Gift Baskets Order Form
Order Date: ____________ Pick-Up/Delivery Date: ___________
_____________________________________________
Order Details
Name: _________________ Phone Number: _________________
Email: _________________
_____________________________________________
Quantity of Baskets: ________________
Budget Per Basket: $_____ Total Amount: $______ PAID: YES/NO

Theme:

(CIRCLE ONE)

Maple Magic

Garlic-y Goodness

Caffeine-a-holic

Celebrate all things Maple! Maple
syrup is the staple and as
assortment of Maple infused
goodies for the ultimate,
Canadian Sweet Tooth!

Good things grow in Ontario! Our
very own garlic is the main
ingredient in this basket surrounded
by Ontario-made, value-added
Garlic products!

A combination of coffees, teas,
along with Canadian-made
honey or maple syrup and a
signature Willowtree Farm mug,
this gift basket is loved by many!

Our Favourite Things

Crunchie Munchie

Beer Me!

Our signature basket involves our
top selling products, all in one
super package! From salad
dressing to salsa, chips and
sponge toffee - you can’t go
wrong with this one!

For the ultimate snack lover! Filled
Ontario-made beer glasses,
with Ontario-made snacks such as
coasters, beer jellies, beer
chips and salsas, chocolate, fudge, mustards, and beer BBQ sauces
beer nuts, popcorn, and many more
are just a few options in this
options! The gift that keeps on
ultimate Beer-themed basket!
giving all night long!
Gotta love local brews!

Wine Me!

BBQ Essentials

Pampered Up

Ontario-made wine accessories,
wine jellies and compotes, and
cured meats are just a few of the
options in the ultimate Winethemed basket! Red and white
lovers rejoice!

Take your BBQ to a new level with
our basket full of BBQ essentials!
Ontario artisanal products such as
ketchup, mustard, BBQ sauce,
sauerkraut are just some of the
options in this popular basket!

An assortment of bath salts,
soap, body wash, along with a
candle for ambiance will fill
anyone’s night off with Ontariomade, natural products to
pamper themselves!

_____________________________________________
Name of Person Taking Order: _______________

